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Introduction
Future ESA (European Space Agency) scientific space missions like LISA (Laser Interferometer Space Antenna) and its precursor [7] , DARWIN [8] , gravimetric Satellite-to-Satellite Interferometers [9] , among others, require laser interferometry as driving technology. In essence, a frequency-stable light radiation is employed as a dimensional standard for very accurate distance measurement/control. To this end, the frequency / f c λ = of the light radiation, emitted by a monolithic laser source, typically Nd-YAG (Neodimium in Yttrium Aluminum garnet), needs be stabilized better than one part over 10 12 against a frequency standard, which may be provided by atomic or molecular absorption lines on ground, while Fabry-Pérot cavities having the same dimensional stability along the optical path should be preferred on space.
A cavity of this kind [4] , [5] , [6] is made by a pair of highly reflecting, low-loss, spherical mirrors, inserted at the extremes of a hollow cylinder made by a low thermal expansion material, for instance glass ceramics like ULE ® , having a coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) lower than ) [2] . To achieve dimensional stability in the order of 10 -12 , (i) the cavity must be thermally stabilized better than 0.1 mK at room temperature, (ii) cavity mounting and environment must guarantee the only sensible cause of deformation to be thermo-elastic at least in the frequency band of interest, below 1 Hz in [7] , [8] and [9] , (iii) the optical path of the laser beam between mirror reflecting surfaces must be independent on the environment (uniform and stable index of refraction). On space, only first condition is stringent, the others being naturally achieved except for the second one during launch not to damage and stress cavity.
Literature and paper content
Fabry-Pérot cavities made by low expansion glass and thermally stabilized below 0.1 mK at room temperature have been employed by National Institutes of Standards as reference standards capable of guaranteeing fractional frequency stabilities well below 12 
10
− over several hours [4] , [5] , [6] . Sub-millikelvin thermal stabilization of the cavity is usually obtained by mixed passive/active means: the cavity is thermally insulated by vacuum and suitable supports, which should also damp vibrations. The metal walls of the vacuum chamber are thermally stabilized at room temperature better than 10mK by an active control system. The vacuum chamber is then suitably insulated from the surrounding air, except windows transmitting the laser beam.
Cavity thermal equilibrium and stability can be reached without active thermal control if, in addition, the laser radiation absorbed by the mirror coating is sufficiently small and constant, which implies power stabilization of the injected radiation. Passive stabilization may be favoured by cavity size, especially thickness, ensuring very large time constants (>10h) of the in-vacuum cavity-chamber irradiation. For instance, the on-ground prototype of the LISA optical reference [12] has been designed to be passive, by enclosing a Schott's Zerodur cavity, 20 cm long, into a series of five gold-plated, stainless-steel, cylindrical layers of thermal insulation, each other separated by Macor ® spacers. The expected thermal stability inside the shields is expected of the order of μK/ Hz [12] . Shields and spacers act a cascade of low pass filters progressively attenuating boundary conditions. The resulting spectral density should roll off from lower to higher frequencies with a slope close to -20 dB/dec. Passive stabilization looks appealing owing to some difficulties in employing thermal actuators and sensors. 1) Sensor electronics is a source of drift and noise at the measurement point, which implies sensors not to be located on the cavity but on a thermal shield filtering the drift. 2) Thermo-electric coolers (TEC) would impose either thermal connections between cavity and chamber, or complex radiators, thus creating path to mechanical/acoustical vibrations. 3) Thermal blankets (wound heaters) look a simpler solution, but they requires either the CTE zero temperature to be higher than the environment, or a two-layer thermal control to transfer internal heat to environment. On the other hand, active cavities can be made smaller than passive ones; they are suitable to different conditions, can be mounted separately from the payload, monitored and commanded from ground. These properties look appealing for space applications, which demand cavity and supporting structure to withstand launch loads. This study departs from most of the literature to verify under which conditions active thermal control can perform as a passive one. Advantages of active control encompass well defined and selectable setpoints, programmable transient to set-point, repeatable stabilization performance.
First, requirements driving cavity design and thermal stabilization are presented (Sections 1.2, Appendix). Geometry, materials and principles of two cavities are reported: (i) a pre-cavity exists but clamping suspensions prevented target frequency stabilization (Section 4.1); (ii) suspension and thermal control re-design lead to RUFO cavity, under construction (Section 1.3). Cavity thermodynamics is then illustrated leading to a pair of elementary dynamics, thermal bath and reference sink, which allow to assemble complete state equations, missing in the paper due to lack of space (Section 2). Elementary dynamics converted to discrete time leads to five Embedded Models [10] to be part of control unit (Sections 2.1.2 and 2.2). Control design guidelines are just outlined in Section 3. Section 4 is devoted to preliminary experimental results on the pre-cavity heater regulation and the thermo-electric control of a plate emulating a reference sink. Experimental results lead to RUFO cavity design.
Frequency and thermal stability requirements
Frequency stability to be guaranteed in space applications is less than 1 part over 12 
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The spectral bound
In the Appendix, (2) is converted to thermal stability conditions by exploiting ULE ® thermal expansion around zero-expansion temperature θ and by assuming the latter is known. In the opposite case, tighter conditions apply, not reported here.
Optical cavities geometry, materials and principles
Two cavities have been designed. 1) Pre-cavity. An existing, cylindrical cavity made by ULE ® was clamped at both extremes by pre-loaded cup flexures in Vespel Detailed view of the precavity.
2) RUFO cavity ( Figure 2) . A new cavity was designed (i) to be small and compact, less than 250×150 mm (length×diameter), (ii) to withstand launch loads, (iii) and to be thermally regulated on a spacecraft. The essential concepts are: (i) freedom in longitudinal deformation, which has been solved by a single cylindrical, glass monolith shaped as a cup carrying axially the optical cavity, (ii) separation of the supporting interface, i.e. the cup, not the cavity, will be pre-loaded by a suitable flexure to withstand launch loads, (iii) thermal bath concept: thermal actuators to create uniform radiating surfaces surrounding the cavity at the CTE reference temperature, (iv) separation between cavity thermal bath and environment: this is solved by multi-layer radiating surfaces, inner and outer cavity shields, cavity chamber, and insulating connections between cup, shields and chamber. The ensemble is under construction. A dummy cavity for testing control electronics and code is under construction, but with the glass cavity made in Plexiglas to save money.
Figure 2.
Artist's impression of the RUFO cavity.
Thermodynamics and embedded model
Cavity thermodynamics is based on two main concepts outlined in Section 1.3: 1) thermal bath in vacuum, guaranteed by three heated and regulated aluminum shields surrounding the cavity; 2) multilayer thermal regulation to transfer heat from shields to environment, through a reference thermal sink made by the chamber walls regulated at a suitable set-point by TEC and radiators. Figure 3 shows the simplified block-diagram of the multilayer thermal regulation. Solid lines indicate designed heat transfer; dashed lines parasitic. Three thermal baths are necessary, each made by a heated shield and a part of the cavity, because of the complex cavity shape dictated by launch loads. As a baseline, only the chamber walls (left and right) are directly thermally regulated by TEC for simplicity's sake. Analysis of the above concepts and relevant dynamics allows designing actuators and sensors and establishing guidelines for next prototype design.
Thermal bath

Continuous dynamics
Each thermal bath in Figure 3 is in turn decomposed into a shield section (inner shield) irradiating the cavity and a shield section close to the wall (wall shield) reducing heat transmission from outside the bath. The whole shield is heated by a single heater. Each section 0,1 k = is endowed with a temperature sensor, as a baseline a thermistor, whose measure k y is affected by measurement error k e including noise k v , bias 0k e and sensor dynamics. x , playing the role of performance variable, 2) the mean temperature 0
x of the inner shield section surrounding the cavity, 3) the mean temperature 1 x of the wall shield section protecting the cavity from the chamber. Both shield sections are assumed equal and subject to the same heating power 
To understand (3), new variables are defined 1) the shield-to-cavity gradient 
In (5) (5) is controllable and observable, although depending on the shield-to-cavity radiation pole ( ) for simplicity's sake, the following discrete-time dynamics (Embedded Model) can be derived from (5): 
In (8), s x is the whole state vector and w is a full vector of noise components defining the unknown disturbance class [10] . Note that shield mean and differential dynamics in (8) 
where 0.1 s T ≥ is the model/control time unit, max p is the maximum heating power to be designed and s C the shield thermal capacity. The gain s b is usually identified during commissioning.
The Embedded Models of the three baths are assumed to be decoupled, which means that cross-couplings through cavity base ( Figure 3 ) and parasitic heating between shields are accommodated through unknown disturbance as in (8) . To reduce parasitic heating, which may affect actuator gain s b in (8), heaters must be suitably insulated.
Reference thermal sink
Two sink walls need to be modelled, left and right. They are loaded with the chamber capacity and the bathto-wall positive gradient to be kept: they act as sinks for the cavity bath. They might be also loaded by thermal baths in case all the ensemble had to be cooled down with respect to environment. To this end TEC actuators are essential and must be adequately designed. As a baseline, sink temperature should be greater than environment, and heat may be transferred through radiators applied to TEC hot size. In the generic case, TEC hot side should be grounded to chamber basement. Chamber should be insulated from environment. Passing directly to discrete-time and treating crosscouplings as unknown disturbance, the following state equation is obtained 
. (10) In (10) b θ has to be identified during commissioning. Equation (10) is the same as the first block in (8) , implying uniformity of control design and code.
Embedded Model Control
Only control guidelines are reported for lack of space (see [10] ). The first problem is to cope with thermistor bias in the left and right thermal bath surrounding the cavity. Control decoupling may create a thermal gradient because of differential offset. Thermistors may be calibrated, but offset is drifting during mission. In principle, secular gradient drift, i.e. below the MBW (1) should not contrast thermal stability requirements. Gradient also establishes in passive solutions and under a common control of both baths, if cavities (as in this case) and environment (no guarantee exists) are not fully symmetric.
Therefore, decoupled bath control is assumed as a baseline, to be compared with common control or intermediate solutions, where common control is restricted to frequency components below the MBW. Decoupling is not complete, as the same reference trajectory is imposed to all baths in order to reach the zero-expansion temperature θ . Bath temperature may be reached in rather quick time by the shields (see Figure  11 ), say less than 1000 s, leaving disturbance rejection in control law [10] to compensate cavity heating during the long transient (several hours, see Figure 6 ) depending on c p in (6) .
Bath set-point should be coordinated with reference sink set-point, which latter should be reached first to start heating. But in principle, coordination may be avoided (full decoupling) leaving bath control to switch off, if current shield temperature is greater than θ .
Control BW (see Section 4) is limited by heat transport delays and neglected thermistor dynamics, having cutoff frequencies around 0.1 Hz.
Preliminary experimental results
Preliminary experimental results are of two types, and univariate. 1) The first experiment applies to the pre-cavity in Section 1.3, made by ULE ® and in vacuum, which is thermally regulated by a heater blanket wound around the cylindrical surface of the cavity ( Figure  1) . Two thermistor heads (in a form of a bin) were fasten to cavity surface at two extremes close to mirror substrates (lateral), the third one at a central location. Thermistor heads were not perfectly isolated from vacuum chamber radiation, acting as a disturbance.
2) The second experiment, in air, concerns an aluminum plate, emulating the reference sink wall, carrying a thermal load (emulating chamber envelope and baths). The plate is thermally regulated by three TEC's connected in series. Three thermistors are inserted into the aluminum plate. Figure 6 shows regulated (central) and lateral thermistor measures and their spatial mean, from a night test, lasting more than 10 hours. Central thermistor reaches the millikelvin tolerance around the set-point temperature 23 °C θ = from about 20°C in less 30 minutes, with a low residual overshoot, only due to quantization (Figure 7) . The same occurs with lateral thermistors but, due to rather different dynamics heaterto-thermistor -thermistors are located at the heater edges -an overshoot of the order of 0.1 K occurs to be recovered in about 3 hours. The latter can be attenuated slowing down central thermistor reference trajectory. Set-point acquisition. Figure 6 shows lateral thermistors reaching set-point through undershoot and then fluctuating around it. Note the different set-point achievement by lateral thermistors due to different heat losses affecting them, so as to create significant asymmetry between them and along cavity. Figure 6 shows the estimated spatial mean, too, which is expected to be rather conservative with respect to actual one, due to lateral thermistor location; the spatial mean 0 δ is defined as
Pre-cavity thermal regulation by wound heater
where 1 δ is the spatial gradient. Actually, lateral thermistors fluctuate around a lower set-point due to different average heat losses. Figure 8 shows the PSD of the time history in Figure  6 after set-point achievement (> 12500 s). Lateral thermistors rather overlap, especially at lower frequencies. The spatial mean overcomes the target bound in a limited band below 1 mHz, very likely due to laboratory conditioning, affecting in a different way lateral thermistors. The vacuum chamber PSD shows (i) thermal insulation (mainly vacuum) to contribute to central thermistor thermal stability by a factor close to 25, (ii) and the closed-loop BW to approach 25 mHz. Moreover, active control contributes to lateral thermistors stability from 25 mHz down to 2 mHz. Figure 9 shows the estimated spatial first and second derivatives (see the Appendix) together with their bounds. The gradient looks the most critical, as it enlightens excessive thermal asymmetry along the cavity. In summary, Figure 9 shows experimental data to be rather close to target bounds, notwithstanding provisional, simple and rough set-up. Figure 10 shows the measured frequency instability to significantly overlap the profile of the spatial-mean PSD, except for the plateau due to conditioning, and two peaks at 5 and 10 mHz. Unfortunately, the overlapping scale factor, which has been employed to allow superposition, happened to be much greater than the expected glass CTE, suggesting dimensional stability to be driven by other causes; the latter have been referred to clamping suspensions. Frequency instability was obtained by beating the laser source locked to the cavity with a second laser source locked to molecular absorption lines. 
Plate TEC regulation
An aluminum plate carrying a thermal load, in air, is regulated by three TEC's in series (3 A max) whose reference side (hot side) is placed over an aluminum sink. Their cold side supports the aluminum plate. Three thermistors are inserted in the plate, and the central is employed for temperature control. Control moves the plate temperature between set-points, ranging from 10 to 40° C, without overshoot and in a reasonable time. Then set-point must be kept. Figure 11 shows actual temperature profile from initial temperature around 25 °C to 20 °C and then to 30 °C. The slew rate, close to 20 mK/s, is limited by TEC current (see Figure 13 ) and thermal load which, after 10 s, slows down the initial slew rate imposed by TEC current and plate capacitance (observe the 2 K step before 500 s in Figure 11 ). Figure 13 shows the TEC current, relevant to temperature profile in Figure 11 , reaching positive (cooling) and negative (heating) bounds during set point switching. The final variable offset, less than 1 A (absolute value) is due to heat losses compensation. 
Conclusions
Multilayer, active thermal control has been outlined, relevant to a new optical reference cavity for space applications. Cavity design was lead by preliminary experiments, suggesting improved suspensions to withstand launch loads and active control concepts to exploit zero-expansion temperature of the ULE ® glass [2] in a wide range of spacecraft environments. The new cavity is under construction together with a maquette for control test and set-up.
Appendix -Thermal instability
Thermal stability requirement is obtained from FabryPérot differential equation [1] and restricting to longitudinal deformation. Consider first the cavity differential equation around a resonance pair (optical frequency, cavity length)= ( ) 
less a fractional residual error ε . The LH side and the former RH side terms are called frequency and length (fractional) instability, respectively, not to be confused with 'closed-loop' instability.. Length instability depends on two main sources: 1) thermal instability, due to thermoelastic cavity deformations because of temperature spatial and temporal gradients; as a baseline, they become significant below fractions of Hz, which is the present case; 2) mechanical deformations due to external loads and internal stress; external loads may be severe on ground and range from gravity to ground acceleration, which may ask for appropriate cavity mounting when frequency instability must be regulated in the technical range, above 1 Hz, which is not the present case. Only thermoelastic deformations are treated. To this end, denote with ( ) ( ) , , x t xt θ θ θ Δ = − the thermal gradient with respect to the reference θ , depending on the glass CTE properties; cavity temperature must be moved and kept close to θ for all mission time. The coordinate x is the longitudinal cavity dimension along the light path from 0 / 2 L − to 0 / 2 L , where thermal deformations have effect, assuming for simplicity's sake cylindrical symmetry, to be guaranteed by construction. Cavity centre corresponds to 0 x = . By approximating glass CTE by a 1 st order polynomial around the zeroexpansion temperature assumed equal to reference θ , the length instability can be written as
where the CTE α is written as ( ) as the realization time span. Table 1 shows thermal stability bounds. The bound on the spatial mean, 0 k = , looks quite relaxed, being greater than 1 mK/ Hz . The bound on the spatial gradient looks more stringent, as the cavity is not thermally symmetric due to different losses in the mirror coatings. Cavity and thermal actuation design was driven by such considerations. 
